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Abstract
The experimental data in this paper show that chromatic bars presented in alternation with equiluminant neutral-appearing bars
are seen as more saturated than the same chromaticity presented as a uniform rectangle. This effect was diminished but not
eliminated when test and match stimuli were presented within a slightly dimmer neutral surround. The test stimulus was a 25°
rectangle with a 0.7 cpd square wave grating composed of alternating equiluminant chromatic test bars and neutral bars.
Asymmetric matching was used to match the test bar appearance to a uniform 25° comparison rectangle. Test and comparison
stimuli were presented to separate eyes in a haploscope and appeared flanking a central fixation target. Data were collected with
test and inducing stimuli on the cardinal axes of color space. Test bars separated by neutral bars appeared more saturated than
the comparison rectangle for both the l-and s-axis directions. Manipulation of excitation on one cardinal axis did not affect the
appearance matches made for the other cardinal axis. © 1998 Elsevier Science Ltd. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction
For color appearance, surrounds or adjacent fields
can cause color contrast. A traditional and effective
explanation of color contrast is by the two-process
model [1–3]. A chromatic test spot viewed adjacent to
an inducing field is affected by a multiplicative process
governed by the state of cone adaptation to the com-
pound stimulus and a subtractive process contributed
by a chromatically opponent signal generated only by
the inducing stimulus.
According to the two-process model, a neutral (i.e.
metameric to equal energy spectrum) inducing field
should not affect the color appearance of a test field
since adaptation will be neutral and the neutral inducer
will not contribute an additive effect. In their experi-
ments, Ware and Cowan [4] used a periodic stimulus
consisting of alternating inducing and test stripes. To
evaluate color appearance, the test stripes were
matched to a uniformly illuminated matching rectangle.
The data showed color contrast: the appearance of the
test stripes was displaced away from the chromaticity of
the inducing stripes. The data were generally consistent
with the two-process model, but showed one major
discrepancy. When the inducing stripes were metameric
to the equal energy spectrum, the test stripes appeared
more saturated than the matching rectangle. Ware and
Cowan suggested that either the use of a dark surround
or the spatial structure of the test stimulus may have
caused this unexpected result.
In this paper we describe color appearance matches
using a rectangular square wave grating for the test and
inducing stimuli. The test bars were matched to a
uniform rectangular matching field. We evaluated test
and inducing stimuli on the cardinal axes of color
space, with both illuminated and dark surrounds.
2. Methods
2.1. Apparatus
The stimuli were generated by a Pixar II image
processor controlled by a Sun 3 workstation and were
presented on a high resolution RGB monitor (Nanao,
Flexscan T560i). The chromaticity of the phosphors
was calculated in a cone chromaticity space (l, s, YJ),
derived from the Judd observer [5,6] and normalized to
equal luminance [7,8]. The experiment was performed
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at a constant luminance level of 12 cd:m2, approxi-
mately 115 effective trolands [9]. A chin rest helped
stabilize head position. The screen was viewed through
a 1 m haploscope to present separate images to the two
eyes. The strategy for confining the stimuli to the most
central portion of the CRT screen is described by Smith
and Pokorny [10].
2.2. Stimulus display
The stimulus display consisted of test and compari-
son fields arranged side by side. Each of the fields was
2.0° wide by 5.0° high, separated by 1.0°. For the main
experiment, the test field contained a horizontal grating
of approximately 0.7 cpd, in which four 43% inducing
bars alternated with three 43% test bars. The width of
the test stimuli (1.75° in visual angle) was made slightly
shorter than the width of the inducing stimuli (2° in
visual angle) so that the observer could easily distin-
guish the test stimuli from the inducing stimuli. The
display as it appeared in the haploscope is shown in
Fig. 1. We also evaluated a 4.0 cpd grating with 7.5%
bars for comparison with the data of Ware and Cowan
[4].
2.3. Test chromaticities
Ten test colors were selected, five parallel to the
l-axis and five parallel to the s-axis of the chromaticity
space [8] intersecting at a chromaticity metameric to the
equal energy spectrum. These lines correspond to the
cardinal axes of cone chromaticity spaces used both for
physiological [11] and psychophysical studies [10,12–
14].
2.4. Inducing chromaticities
In the initial experiment, the inducing bars were
metameric to the equal energy spectrum (l0.665,
s0.997). In control studies dark inducing bars were
used. In a second experiment we added four additional
inducing chromaticities to evaluate the independence of
the l- and s-axes. For matches on the l-axis, we investi-
gated the effect of varying the s-chromaticity, while
maintaining the l-chromaticity fixed at 0.665. For
matches on the s-axis, we investigated the effect of
varying the l-chromaticity, while maintaining s-chro-
maticity fixed at 0.997. As a mnemonic device in the
paper we have coded the inducers with a letter indicat-
ing the predominant color percept associated with the
inducer. Inducer W appeared ‘white’. For matches on
the l-axis, inducer Y appeared ‘yellow’; and inducer V
appeared ‘violet’. For matches on the s-axis, inducer G
appeared ‘green’ and inducer R appeared ‘red’.
There were two surround conditions, a dark sur-
round and a surround metameric to the equal energy
spectrum (l0.665, s0.997) at a luminance level
slightly below (Ys9.5 cd:m2; 90 effective tds) that of
the test and comparison fields. The surround extended
812° as viewed in the haploscope.
In the experiment the inducing and test stimuli were
presented at the personal photometric matches for each
observer (sensation luminance, [15]). For the s-line, the
inducing and test stimuli were presented on each ob-
server’s personal tritan line. We used the minimum
motion photometric technique [16] to equate the lumi-
nances of the three phosphors of the CRT monitor and
a minimally distinct border technique to estimate the
individual tritan lines for each observer [17].
2.5. Obser6ers
Three observers took part in the experiments; YZ
(female) and NW (male) were naive as to the purpose
of the experiments. QJ (male) was one of the authors
and an experienced psychophysical observer. Observer
age was between 26 and 32 years. All three observers
demonstrated normal color vision as evaluated by the
Ishihara Pseudoisochromatic Plates, Farnsworth-Mun-
sell 100-Hue Test and the Rayleigh equation on the
Neitz-OT anomaloscope.
2.6. Procedure
The method of asymmetric matching was used. The
observer was instructed to match the comparison field
to the test bars in hue and saturation. A luminance
adjustment was available to compensate for brightness
differences. A control box used three bidirectional
switches, two for the adjustment of chromaticity along
an individual observer’s l- and s-axes and one for
Fig. 1. The haploscopic view of the stimulus display. The comparison
field was presented to the observer’s right eye and appeared to the left
of fixation and the test stimulus composed of inducing and test bars
was presented to the observer’s left eye and appeared to the right of
fixation. The binocular fixation allowed fusion of the fields.
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Fig. 2. Chromaticity plots (s, l), for the three observers using inducing bars metameric to the equal energy spectrum and no surround. The vectors
connect the test to the matching (arrow head) chromaticity.
adjustment of luminance. A response button signaled
that the match was made and presented the next trial.
The matching and test fields were presented on each
trial. The test stimuli were presented in random order.
The observer adjusted the matching stimulus to achieve
a hue and saturation match. At the beginning of each
trial, the initial chromaticity of the comparison field was
slightly perturbed from the chromaticity of the test
stimulus. The mean chromaticity of three matches was
taken as the estimate of the chromaticity of the induced
color. A control test using identical rectangular test and
matching fields revealed no interocular differences for the
three observers.
3. Results
Fig. 2 shows the chromaticity plots (l, s) for the W
inducer and no surround. Matches are shown as vectors
connecting the test and match stimuli where the tails
represent the test stimuli and the arrowheads represent
the matches. The filled circle shows the chromaticity of
the equal energy spectrum inducing stimulus. The
matches were displaced away from the inducing chro-
maticity for all except the lowest s-test color. The amount
of displacement varied among observers, being largest
and most variable for QJ and smallest for YZ. The test
bars appeared more saturated than the matching rectan-
gle. With a 4.0 cpd grating, the effect was similar in size
for NW and YZ and reduced for QJ. We also ran a
control test using dark inducing bars at both spatial
frequencies. The matches coincided with the test stimuli.
The enhanced saturation of the test bars was thus
dependent on the presence of illuminated inducing bars.
The data can be evaluated quantitatively within the
framework of an opponent process model assuming
adaptation to the equal energy spectrum. The predicted
match can be described by separate equations for the l-
and s-axes.:
(l lw)matchk(l lw)test (1)
(ssw)matchk(ssw)test (2)
where k is a constant greater than unity.
There was no indication of interaction between and l-
and s-content of the inducers. The use of Y and V
inducers gave (l lw) matches similar to the W inducer
and the use of G and R inducers gave (ssw) matches
similar to the W inducer. Therefore Eq. (1) was fit to the
(l lw) matches pooled for the Y, W, and V inducers; Eq.
(2) was fit to the (ssw) matches pooled for the G, W,
and R inducers. Data and fits for all three observers are
shown in Fig. 3. The increased saturation is described as
an increase in slope from 45° with no change in origin.
In this format, it is seen that the scatter of the matches
was less in the presence of the surround. The slopes were
similar for both the l- and s-axis matches, ranging from
1.0 to 1.4; individual values are shown on the figures. Fig.
3 shows that with one exception, namely the (ssw)
matches of observer YZ, the observers showed a reduced
effect with the surround; the value of k was less in the
presence of the surround. The amount of reduction
varied among the observers. The presence of the sur-
round did not eliminate the enhanced saturation, except
for the (l lw) matches of QJ.
4. Discussion
The data indicate that neutral appearing patches
present in a display affect color appearance. The result
is revealed by the methodology of asymmetric matching.
In asymmetric matching, the stimulus and matching
rectangles are presented continuously and the observer
adjusts the chromaticity of the matching rectangle to be
equivalent to the test stripes. Thus differences in appear-
ance generated by the spatial structure of the stimulus are
part of the measurement. Other methods of assessing
color contrast, such as nulling or setting of a unique hue
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Fig. 3. Match versus test chromaticities plotted separately for the l- and s-axes, with the origin set at the equal energy spectrum. The left panels
shows the (l lw) matches (erect triangles for Y inducer, squares for W inducer and inverted triangles for V inducer) and fit (dashed line) using
Eq. (1). The right panels shows (ssw) matches (erect triangles for G inducer, squares for W inducer and inverted triangles for R inducer) and
fit (dashed line) using Eq. (2). For clarity, the results for the no surround condition are referred to the left ordinate while those for the surround
condition are referred to the right ordinate. The solid line is a 45° line indicating no effect. Upper panels show results for QJ, center panels for
NW and lower panels for YZ.
percept do not require a matching stimulus and will not
reveal this effect.
Our results indicate that use of an illuminated striped
pattern enhanced the saturation of a test color com-
pared with a uniform field of similar size. Our 0.8 cpd
pattern used test and inducing bars of 43% visual angle.
We confirmed that a 4 cpd square wave grating with
7.5% bars also produced saturation enhancement. At
higher spatial frequencies the phenomenon reverses;
square wave gratings above 4 cpd appear desaturated
compared with a uniform matching target [18,19]. In a
parallel effect for chromatic inducers, higher spatial
frequency content produces assimilation rather than
contrast [20,21]. This reversal can be explained by
physical factors due to the optical properties of the eye,
including chromatic aberration [18] and scatter [19].
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For all three observers, saturation enhancement was
not observed for s-axis matches at the lowest s-level in
the absence of a surround. The value of (ssw) is small
for these yellow-appearing test bars, 0.5 compared
with much higher values for the blue-appearing test bars,
but some tendency for the data to fall below the diagonal
in Fig. 3 would be expected by an opponent process
model. Studies of chromatic discrimination [7,14,22,23]
and detection [24] have shown that S-cone mediated
spectral opponency is absent or very weak in the absence
of a surround. Spectral wavelengths near 580 nm show
minimal chromatic brightness [25,26]. Our color appear-
ance data may reflect absent or minimal spectral oppo-
nency in the dark surround.
Presentation of a chromatic stimulus for an extended
period of time results in changes in color appearance
[27], with alteration in all three attributes of color; hue,
saturation and brightness [28]. The apparent saturation
of the stimuli was reduced, with minimum fading near
580 nm. One interpretation of our data is that fading of
the larger matching field caused it to appear less satu-
rated than the striped stimulus field. The surround was
introduced to test this idea and the saturation enhance-
ment of the test bars in the stimulus field was reduced
by adding an surround of slightly lower luminance to
both fields. This explanation is not complete since fading
also occurs in related colors when for example a chro-
matic field is presented steadily in an achromatic equilu-
minant background.
An alternative explanation is that there is saturation
contrast in the complex stimulus field. Evans [25] noted
that a surface color presented on a white page appears
more saturated when the color is presented with a sharp
border than when the border merges gradually into the
page. This saturation contrast effect may be related to
natural eye movements that maintain chromatic contrast
across edges. Such eye movements would of course also
minimize fading. Perhaps interruption of both temporal
and spatial adaptation serves to maximize apparent
saturation in complex fields. It would be interesting to
establish if there is a natural spatial frequency at which
saturation of chromatic stimuli is maximal.
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